
 

  

                      Estimated Delivery Date -Magento 2

    USER MANUAL

  Supported Version: 2.0, 2.1, 2.2, 2.3
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   Preface:

 Magento 2 Estimated delivery date extension by Mageants is the perfect tool 
for eCommerce store owners that help to display estimated shipping and  
delivery date on the product details page. It  is  an advanced feature that  
enhances user experience and makes delivery easy for customers with a user-
friendly interface. In short, it helps to give your customers the ability to know 
the estimated delivery date.

- Easy to manage delivery date and time with a user-friendly interface
- The estimated delivery date is displayed the checkout page
- Easy to set up customizable message display
- Restrict days of
- Display default message if estimated date is not set for any product

Key Features:

Help to display estimated delivery dates on multiple pages.

1. Magneto 2 estimated delivery date extension can provide the estimated
date  of  arrival  and  shipping  dates  on  various  store  pages  and
transactional emails for a number of pages on your website including:

 Category Page
 Product Page
 Shopping Cart Page
 Checkout Page
 Order Confirmation Email
 Invoice Email
 Shipment Email
 Order Management Page in Admin Panel

2. Compatible with Multiple Stores: It helps to save the time of admin time as
it’s  functionalities are very automated.  With this  admin can create the
same rule and apply it to all like multiple stores.

3. Set  Estimated  Date  for  Category:  With  the  help  of  this,  you  can  set
estimated shiping and delivery date for category by diferent options.

4. Exclude  Weekends  and  Holidays:  Admin  can  select  weekend  days  and
holidays as well. Holidays can be set as a recurring date, single date or a
date range. Easy to add as many as global or local holidays.

5. Delivery days and date configuration: As per need, you can set default
delivery date message, delivery holidays and weekdays. By using diferent
types you can set delivery holidays including recurring day, single day and
for a specific period.
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How does it Work?

After  a  configuration  and  installation  of  the  Magneto  2  Delivery  Date  
Extension, you need to do make only the required changes. It allows you to 
create and manage lead times for each product that available in your store 
and on several levels. You can also display personalized delivery messages to 
your customers. 

Mageant’s  Magneto  2  delivery  date  extension  helps  you  to  manage  the  
Magento 2 diferent product delivery date in a very simple and appropriate 
manner.

Why Needed?

Magento  2  delivery  date  extension  is  a  perfect  solution  to  provide  an  
excellent shopping experience to your customers and indirectly it helps you to
improve the brand. This extension not only helps to increase the level of  
customer service in your store but also you can choose the desired date and 
time for product delivery.
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Installation:

There are two ways of installing extension in magento2.

      1) Using COMMAND LINE.
                2) Manually install extension.

  Option 1: Magento 2 install extension using COMMAND LINE (Recommended).   

                 Follow below steps to install extension from the command line.

  Step 1: Download the extension and unzip it.

  Step 2: Upload it to code directory in your magento installation’s app directory.
                If code directory does not exists then create.

  Step 3: Disable the cache under System →  Cache Management.

  Step 4: Enter the following at the command line: 
                php bin/magento setup:upgrade
                php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy

  Step 5: Once you complete above steps log out and log in back to the admin
                panel and switch to Stores → Configuration → Mageants → 

      Estimated Delivery Date.       
                The module will be displayed in the admin panel.
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  Option 2: Magento 2 install extension manually.

  Step 1: Download the extension and unzip it.

  Step 2: Upload it to code directory in your magento installation’s app directory. 
              If code directory does not exists then create.

  Step 3: Disable the cache under System →  Cache Management Edit
               app/etc/config.php file and add one line code:    

     ‘Mageants_EstimatedDeliveryDate’ → 1

  Step 4: Disable the cache under System →  Cache Management

  Step 5: Once you complete above steps log out and log in back to the
                admin panel and switch to Stores →  Configuration →  
        Mageants → Estimated Delivery Date, the module will be displayed in

       the admin panel.
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1) Admin

Configuration :
After Installation of Extension in to Magento admin panel for set
configuration of the extension.
Go to Stores → Configuration → Mageants → Estimated
Delivery Date then configure as per your requirement.

See the Screenshot and set Estimated Delivery Date Configuration
as per your requirement.

Date Format Example : ( d/m/Y ) if Estimated date is : 12/09/2019

1) d :- is display Date in two digit. For ex. 12
2) m :- is display Month in two digit. For ex. 09
3) y :- is display Year in two digit. For ex. 19
4) Y :- is display Year in four digit. For ex. 2019
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Delivery Date Configuration :
You can set your default delivery date message , Delivery Holidays 
and Weekend days as per your need. There is three diferent types to 
set delivery Holidays.
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Shipping Date Configuration :
You can set your default shipping date message , Shipping Holidays 
and Weekend days as per your need. There is three diferent types to 
set shipping Holidays.
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Set Estimated Date for Category :
To set Estimated Shipping and Delivery date for Category Go to
Catalog -> Categories -> Choose Category.

Click on Estimated Delivery/Shipping Date and you can set Ship-
ping and Delivery date by diferent options.
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Set Estimated Date for Product :
To set Estimated Shipping and Delivery date for Category Go to Cat-
alog -> Products -> Select Product for Edit from Product Grid

Click on Estimated Delivery/Shipping Date and you can set Ship-
ping and Delivery date by diferent options.
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See Estimated Delivery and Shipping Date on Admin Oreder 
view Page :-
Admin can see Estimated Delivery and Shipping Date on backend Or-
der View Page.
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 02) Frontend Demo

 User can see Estimated Date on “Category Page”

User can see “Default Text” on product page if Estimated date is not
available for product.
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To set Estimated Delivery and Shipping Date Mageants Estimated
Delivery Date extension provide diferent types of options :-
• Inherited.

If Admin select Inherited option then it display perent Product’s
or Category;s Estimated Date for specific product or category.

• Disabled (do not show).
If Admin select Disabled option then it not display any
Estimated Date for that product.

• Dynamic Date ('n' days from today's date) or Dynamic
Date Range ('n - m' days from today's date).
If Admin select Dynamic Date or Dynamic Date Range option
then it count dynamic days for display estimated date excluding
holidays and weekend days.

• Static Date or Static Date Range.
If Admin select Dynamic Date or Dynamic Date Range option
then it display estimated static date or static date range which
is set from backend.
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• Static Text
If Admin select Static Text option then it display Static Text For
Product and Category.
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Mageants Estimated Delivery Date extension provide to set
Estimated Delivery and Shipping Date to simple products of config-
urable Product.

It allow to set Estimated Delivery and Shipping Date for Group 
Product.
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It allow to set Estimated Delivery and Shipping Date for Bundle
Product and display on Product Page.

User can see Estimated Delivery and Shipping Date on Checkout Cart
Page.
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User can see Estimated Delivery and Shipping Date on Checkout 
Page.

User can check Estimated Delivery date on Order View Page.
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User can check Estimated Delivery date in Order Confirmation Mail.
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Thank you!
                                 you have any questions or feature suggestions, please contact us at:

https://www.mageants.com/contact-us.html

Your feedback is absolutely welcome!
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